
JDS-130

 IPL SHR 
 Multi Treatment System



—Machine Introduction—

l Hair Removal 
l Skin Rejuvenation
l Ance Removal 

IPL SHR



IPL is a non-invasive skin treatment that emits powerful bursts of light energy 
to treat sun damaged skin, wrinkles, and unwanted hair growth, etc. without 
damaging the surface of your skin.

IPL systems use hand held flash lamps to emit micro pulses of light across a 
broad band of visible wavelengths. By using gentle pulses of light momentarily 
to create heat, IPL can permanently disable hair follicles. and prevent future 
growth. Similarly, IPL also achieves excellent long term results when treating 
thread veins, skin pigmentation,acne and other skin complaints.

—Working Principle—



—Handle Introduction—

Swith

Big Spot 15*50mm

ØStandard: 430/530/640-1200nm

ØOptional:  590/690/750-1200nm





—Machine Parameters—

Power Supply 3000W

Screen 10.4 Inch TFT Screen

Wavelength IPL(430/530/640-1200nm),SHR(650-950nm)

Energy IPL 1-50J/cm2.SHR/SSR 1-26J/cm2

Spot Size 15*50mm

Pluse Amount 1-6

Pluse 1-9.9ms

Cooling System Air Cooling + Water Cooling + TEC 

Machine Size 110*57*68

Net Weight 55Kgs



—About JDS—

JDS Laser has been servicing distributors and customers across different countries for 10 years. 
A combination of expertise, passion and a sense for great customer care has led the company 
to grow from 1 location to 2 while expanding from Beijing to a second one located in Handan, 
as well as a soon-to-be 3rd location (Lisbon, Portugal) and 4th location (Toronto, Canada). JDS 
Laser rapidly became one of the best sell Beauty Equipment Supplier in the region, earning 
itself multiple awards of the Year.

—Our Mission—

Our company was founded on the concept of selling Beauty Equipment that perfectly blends 
our selling skills in the Beauty Equipment industry with next-level customer care.                   
We understand the industry and know how it continuously changes, which is why we work 
hard to stay on top of our competitors by making sure our staff is up to date with the latest 
information, services and training. We always provide honest recommendations and a 
multitude of dependable products.




